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International Council (Consiglio) 

  From the November 1-11, 2002 Meeting 
   Rome, Italy 

 
 
 
Requirements for Becoming Catechists of the Good Shepherd: 
 
Level I (catechists of children 3-6 years of age) 

x Completed 3-6 course and completed album 
x Observation in Montessori Children’s houses  
x Experience with children in a Level I Atrium 
x General vision of Levels II and III; a global vision of the history of the kingdom of God, a 

sampling of typology, the complete rite of Mass (the colored base material) and moral 
formation 

 
Levels II and III (catechists of children 6-12 years of age) 

x Completed courses in Levels II and III with completed albums 
x Observation in Montessori elementary schools  
x Experience with children in a Level II or III atria 

 
Texts:    

x The Bible, the Sacramentary (or Book of Common Prayer) 
x The Religious Potential of the Child 
x The Religious Potential of the Child, 6-12 years old 
x Listening To God With Children 
x Good Shepherd and the Child: A Joyful Journey 
x Living Liturgy 
x History’s Golden Thread  

 
 
Requirements for Formation Leaders: 
 
A formation leader recognized by the National Association of the Catechesis of the  Good 
Shepherd acts as a conduit through which this precious work with the child is passed on to others. 
In so doing, he or she always strives to maintain the integrity of the work as it has come to us 
from Sofia Cavalletti and Gianna Gobbi and as it is stated in the Characteristics of the Catechesis. 
In addition,  
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1. A formation leader must have received his/her training from a recognized formation 
leader. 

2. A formation leader must have completed all three-course levels of CGS and have 
completed albums for each level. 

3. A formation leader needs to have exhibited a clear understanding of the theological, 
pedagogical, and psychological underpinnings of the Catechesis of the Good 
Shepherd and be committed to ongoing formation through study, observation of 
children, and prayer as well as study of the Bible, liturgy and the traditions of one’s 
church. 

4. A formation leader needs to have prolonged observation and experience in 
Montessori Children’s Houses, Montessori Elementary Schools, and Atria.   

5. It is extremely important that formation leaders are those who continue to work with 
children in the atrium therefore; the formation leader must have had at least three 
years experience in the atrium at the level in which she or he seeks to lead formation 
courses. A formation leader of adults is first and always a catechist of children with 
an understanding that the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd is an “experimental 
catechesis.” 

6. A formation leader needs to have a formal and ongoing relationship with the 
Association of CGS in one’s country. 

7. A formation leader needs to have appropriate gifts for working with adults (both in 
groups and with individuals). 

8. A formation leader needs to be willing and able to work with a formation team. 
9. A formation leader needs to be faithful to the tradition of the Catechesis of the Good 

Shepherd as handed to us by Sofia Cavalletti and Gianna Gobbi and their 
collaborators. 

10. A formation leader is a prayerful person who loves the Bible and liturgy and who 
seeks to live his/her life accordingly. 

 
Formation Course Requirements  

1. Beyond the task of keeping its members informed and up to date on Catechesis of the 
Good Shepherd news and assisting them to continue to go deeper into their work, 
associations have the task of coordinating and announcing “official” Catechesis of the 
Good Shepherd courses.  Every course, therefore, which seeks to be official, must be 
offered in collaboration with the association of the country where the course is to be 
held. 

2. Official Catechesis of the Good Shepherd courses must be given by a team of at least 
two formation leaders. 

3. Courses should include about 90 hours of presentations, lectures/background 
information, and practicum and about 40 hours of observation and experience.  The 
rhythm of the course must provide sufficient time for the participants to interiorize 
the themes presented in the course and the essentials in their presentation to children. 

4. The spreading of the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd must in no way exclude 
potential catechists who may be from a lower socio-economical cultural level. 
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A Formation Course Characteristic  
Essentiality must characterize all Catechesis of the Good Shepherd formation courses. The 
temptation to digress into extraneous theological, political (etc.) themes or to add things beyond 
the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd essentials as stated in the published sources of our work 
becomes greater the longer the course participant or formation leader has been in the work. 
 
Of course, discussions and adjustments will be made on particular points, but the primary 
meditations follow the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd essentials (particularly as to the Points 
of the Christian Message/Doctrinal Points). An individual (formation leader’s) personal 
interpretation of scripture and theological perspectives must remain personal and not become 
part of a formal Catechesis of the Good Shepherd course. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  


